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� Effect of alkali over foamability of bottom ash geopolymer is studied.
� Optimum alkali activation to tailor various properties.
� Alkali activation produces narrow pore size range, high strength and elastic moduli.
� Higher degree of geopolymerization is achieved in geopolymer foams.
� All claims are justified by characterization and related literature.
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a b s t r a c t

In this research the effect of alkali over the microwave enhanced bottom ash based geopolymer foam, is
studied. Various samples using bottom ash and sodium silicate were prepared by varying the amounts of
alkali. The higher amounts of alkali were compensated by reducing the sodium silicate percentages in
order to keep the relative amounts of bottom ash and other ingredients constant. In the absence of alkali
activation, the expansion in the slurry is more compared to alkali activated slurry but the porosity
distribution is not so uniform as in the case of alkali activated geopolymer foam. Furthermore, a pipe also
appeared in the center of non-alkali treated samples. The porosity was uniform in morphology and dis-
tribution from top to bottom for the alkali activated geopolymer foams hence properties as well. The
increased amount of sodium hydroxide enhanced the properties till 5% by weight. The strength is found
to be more by the use of alkali upto 3.15 MPa with 5% sodium hydroxide solution. The properties devel-
oped in the foams are justified by the TGA, DTA, FTIR and SEM analysis. Higher surface area was obtained
for the samples without alkali activation compared to alkali activated samples.

� 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Many construction materials are being considered among the
non-sustainable material because ever increasing demand cannot
be successfully met without further investigations and discovering
new sources as construction materials. The Portland cement is
considered also among these because the raw materials for its pro-
duction and the energy required in processing is so high that in
near future both may not be successfully coped [1,2]. Among
various other new emerging approaches, geopolymer is prominent
in a sense of cost and availability of the raw materials. The term
geopolymer first used by Davidovits to introduce the chemical
reaction between silica and alumina tetrahedra to form an inor-
ganic polymer by the condensation reaction. In this process first
the aluminosilicate source is activated by mixing with highly
alkaline solution usually of sodium hydroxide and potassium
hydroxide [3,4]. The Fly ash and bottom ash are the industrial
wastes left after burning fine pulverized coal at 1400–1700 �C in
coal fired power plants [5,6]. Bottom or fly ash is a good source
of aluminosilicates which is being utilized not only because of its
low cost but also due to strict environmental regulations imple-
mented by the governments [7]. Moreover, various kinds of foamy
ceramic construction materials (materials used for thermal insula-
tion of the buildings like foamed cement insulation boards) are
being preferred as the energy crises all over the world are becom-
ing a big issue because of increasing demand and shortage of sup-
ply of energy. These foamy ceramic material are non load bearing
part of the building to facilitate the conditioning of inside environ-
ment. There are different ways of converting ceramic mortars into
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Table 1
Sample IDs and their respective compositions.

Sample
ID

Bottom
ash (%)

Sodium
silicate (%)

Sodium
hydroxide (%)

Expansion by
irradiation (%)

BGF0 50 50 0 206
BGF1 50 49 1 98.2
BGF3 50 47 3 86.5
BGF5 50 45 5 80.1
BGF7 50 43 7 76.1

Fig. 1. Particle size distribution and SEM micrograph of bottom ash.
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foams like by using some gas releasing agents while mixing and
grinding and which produce internal voids and convert the mortar
or slurry to foams. These gas releasing agents can either be inor-
ganic or organic in nature [1]. Sodium silicate is one the foaming
agents effectively utilized in production of fly ash based ceramic
foams which are produced around 900 �C using sodium borate as
a fluxing agent [8]. Microwaves are the source of energy, where
the deep penetration of thermal agitations can be produced with-
out touching the mass and now a days are especially being utilized
in handling and controlling the hazardous materials [9–12]. In
this paper the effect of alkali over the processing of the bottom
ash based foam enhanced by microwave irradiation has been dis-
cussed. Samples with different percentage of alkali (sodium
hydroxide) were produced using different amounts of sodium
silicate and bottom ash. Whereby, the samples without alkali
activation were produced just in absence of alkali additions. Then
thermal agitation was provided by the microwave radiation.
2. Experimental program

2.1. Materials and processing

The bottom ash was obtained from ENEL coal fired power sta-
tion near Brindisi Italy. Water glass with 9% Na2O, 30% SiO2 and
61% H2O and specific gravity of 1.35 g/cm3, was utilized in the
experimentation as a foaming agent. Sodium hydroxide (Cloverin-
vest/Italy) was utilized as an activation agent in the case of alkali
activated categories. The 14 M alkali solution was added in differ-
ent percentages as shown in Table 1 [2,13]. Two different cate-
gories with and without alkali activation, slurries with different
proportions of the bottom ash and sodium silicate, were produced.
The slurry was prepared in planetary ball mill with alumina balls
as grinding media for 10 min. The liquid slurry was poured to
Teflon cylindrical vessels and irradiated in (EM 45 mls 1200 mega
MILESTONE) at power of 900 W for 4 min in two steps; two min-
utes in the Teflon mold and 2 min after demolding. The first two
minutes to make the slurry foam and the later to dehydrate and
dehydroxilate the foam, making it insoluble to water. The samples
Fig. 2. Piping in the processed sample o
were cut with hacksaw and lapped to make fit for the various tests
for characterizations.

2.2. Characterization of samples

Chemical composition of bottom ash was measured by X-ray
fluorescence spectrometer (Bruker M4 Tornado). Major part of
bottom ash was composed of silica 52%, alumina 22%, Fe2O3 17%
and CaO 6%. The particle size distribution was evaluated by particle
size analyser (Cilas 1190) and the mean diameter found to be
121 lm. ATR (Attenuated Total Reflectance; Perkin Elmer) was
used to evaluate the FTIR spectra of ash and samples with a dia-
mond crystal as a probe. Micrographs were generated by scanning
electron microscope (Model: Zeiss, Jena, Germany) to analyse the
pore structure and pores morphology.

The apparent and bulk densities were calculated by Quan-
tachrome density analyser for the former and mass volume ratio
for the latter case. The percentage porosity was measured by the
following relationship.

% Porosity ¼ 1� q=qa

where q, qa are bulk and apparent densities respectively [14].
Thermal conductivities of different samples were measured

using TCi thermal analyser (SETARAM) which is transient plane
technique. The mechanical properties of the foams were measured
by Lloyd LR5K compression testing machine using standard
protocol of ASTM C109.
f BGF0 and uniform BGF5 samples.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effect of alkali on foamability

As alkali was added to the ashes, the foamability of samples was
decreased as in case of BGF5 the slurry swelled upto 83.3% while in
other case BGF0 it was upto 156.5%; almost double of the former
case. This was due to the collapse of the structure of the individual
bottom ash particles due to dissolution in alkali solution. The intu-
mescence of other compositions are given in the Table 1. The bot-
tom ash particles structure composed of fine pores which were
filled with water during its cooling at power plant; visible also in
the SEM micrograph of bottom ash as shown in Fig. 1. The micro-
waves penetrate deep down the middle of the samples, create
thermal agitations and hence convert the water to steam [15].
The foaming was mainly because of sodium silicate where water
created steam and swelled the mass to a porous scaffold. It was
further observed that by similar process, it was difficult to produce
foam by fly ash where particles were spherical and impermeable to
water but for bottom ash it was produced successfully due to the
fine inherent porosities. This process of steam creation and foam-
ing of bottom ash mortar was similar to foaming of perlite (a nat-
urally occurring amorphous volcanic glass which expands when
heated upto 800 �C and that has a relatively high water content,
typically formed by the hydration of obsidian) [16]. Because of
absence of these porosities, fly ash slurries were difficult to foam
compared to bottom ash slurries. Similarly, when bottom ash
was alkali activated by the addition of sodium hydroxide, its
increasing attack over the particles dissolved the micro porous
structure partially to completely with increasing percentage of
alkali addition. Hence bottom ash particles resulted in lesser
volume expansion when their slurries were alkali activated.
3.2. Effect on pore morphology

The pore morphology of the samples without alkali activation
showed a big hollow pipe in the center of the samples as shown in
Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of BGF0 (a, b) and BGF5 (c, d) a
the Fig. 2 (BGF0) where bottom ash was not activated. The reason
behind this pipe was the accumulation of low density and highly
porous mass containing highest amount of water over the surface.
This higher amount ofwater producedvery highpressure steamcre-
ating a big void at the upper surface under the thin domed layer of
uniform mass. There was no big void or pipe observed in the BGF
samplesuntil 5%of alkali activationand theporositywasdistributed
uniformly compared to BGF0. This pipe again appeared at BGF7 but
inside a dense less porous foam. The SEM micrographs were pro-
duced to compare the pore morphologies of the two categories as
shown in the Fig. 3. Fig. 3a is a micrograph of BGF0 at lower magni-
fication, indicating the micropores shapes from bigger irregular to
small spheroidal. The network itself contains very fine porosity
whose detail is clear in Fig. 3b at relatively higher magnification.
The continuous network indicates the fine pores which are not pro-
duced during foaming but are inherited from the bottom ash parti-
cles. Fig. 3c is the micrograph of BGF5 where the pores are uniform
and much less irregular compared to former case. The network or
walls of the pores are less porous compared to BGF0 due to dissolu-
tion and regeneration of the porosity during microwave foaming.
The finer detail of the walls or network is given in Fig. 3d. Although
there are very fine pores still present but compared to BGF0 (Fig. 3b)
these are very few and smaller in size.
3.3. Effect on pore size distribution

Bimodal pore size distribution was observed in the BGF0
samples as shown in Fig. 4. The finer pores were inherent from
the bottom ash particles because there was no activating or dis-
solving solution but just the mechanical attrition forces during
milling. The wide pore size distribution was because of irregulari-
ties in the bottom ash particles which produced different levels of
steam pressures and created the pores in vicinity of particles. The
micropores in the range of 0.04–0.1 lm are the same pores visible
in SEM micrograph but these pores are not present in BGF5
because of the attack of alkali; dissolution of the particles hence
removing the inherent pores. Here in BGF5, the pore size range is
t lower (100�) and higher (1000�) magnifications.
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Fig. 5. FTIR spectra of bottom ash (BA), BGF0 and BGF5.

Fig. 4. Pore size distribution of BGF0 and BGF5 by Mercury Porosimetry.
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0.1–100 lm which is less compared to BGF0 (from 0.004 to
100 lm). The average pore size for the BGF0 is 32 while for the
BGF5 is 6 lm.
3.4. Effect on molecular vibrations

The molecular bending and stretching behaviour provide much
information about the types of bonding between the molecules
and atoms during geopolymerization reaction and this behaviour
can be studied through FTIR technique. The FTIR spectra of the bot-
tom ash (BA), BGF0 and BGF5 are given and compared in the Fig. 5.
The stretching vibrations for Si-O-T(T:Si or Al) for bottom ash indi-
cate two things, i) there is no geopolymerization reaction and ii) Al
is still present in octahedral position being higher in wave number
1086 cm�1. This higher wavenumber is lowered as soon as the long
chainmolecules of geopolymers are formed [13,17]. The samevibra-
tions for the BGF0 are little bit moved towards lower wave number
1060 cm�1, indicating the small amount of geopolymerization reac-
tion due to a small activation because of presence of alkali in the
sodium silicate solution. But the difference between BA and BGF0
is not too much attributed to smaller amounts of sodium hydroxide
hence lesser dissolution which is also indicated by SEM micro-
graphs. On the other hand for BGF5, this vibration band is lowered
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Table 2
Various properties of the foamed samples.

Sample
ID

Density
(g/cm3)

Apparent density
(g/cm3)

Thermal cond.
(W/m K)

Mech. strength
(MPa)

Young’s modulus
(GPa)

Porosity
(%)

Average pore radius
(lm)

Surface area
(m2/g)

BGF0 0.50 2.08 0.074 1.2 0.045 75.9 32.56 4.25
BGF1 0.52 2.06 0.09 2.1 0.08 74.7 11.21 1.5
BGF3 0.54 2.02 0.087 2.4 0.088 73.26 9.74 0.81
BGF5 0.64 2.01 0.081 3.15 0.127 68.1 6.37 0.58
BGF7 0.69 2.0 0.080 3.45 0.15 65.5 4.24 0.56

Fig. 6. Mechanical strength and Young’s moduli comparison of different BGF’s.
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significantly upto 1000 cm�1, compared to BA and BGF0, due to
higher dissolutions of bottom ash particles and also higher level of
geopolymerization achieved ever before for geopolymer foams
[18]. In doing this, in fact, the Al is transferred from octahedral to
tetrahedral position which is an indication of geopolymerization
reaction [13,19]. The OH� stretching vibrations are highest in the
bottom ash being a host to water while these vibrations are
decreased in BGF5 and BGF0. In BGF5, these vibrations are bit higher
thanBGF0due to small averagepore size thus higher capillary forces
to retainwater inside. The other CO3

�2 vibrations are due to presence
of sodium carbonate where CO2 is absorbed in sodium silicate solu-
tion during handling andmixing from the atmosphere. These vibra-
tions are lesser in BGF0 due to lesser amount of sodium hydroxide
present in the slurry; from sodium silicate [20].
3.5. Density, porosity and thermal conductivity

The effect of alkali over the density and thermal conductivity
was much pronounced, not only physically observable but also
can be deduced from the previous discussion as shown in the
Table 2. The thermal conductivity was increased as the sodium
silicate amount was increased during preparation of geopolymer
foam. The apparent density of the BGF0 was measured to be higher
due to higher porosity and at the same time bulk density was
decreasing from BGF1 to BGF7. The thermal conductivity also
increased as the alkali was added more and more due to formation
of denser structure hence increasing the bulk density. The density
obtained was much lower than other conventional geopolymer
foam processing methods. Also the thermal conductivity was in
similar range to other geopolymer foams [21,22].
3.6. Mechanical strength

Mechanical strength of the foamed samples increased by the
level of activation due to formation of finer pores and lower surface
area hence higher bulk densities. The highest mechanical strength
was achieved for BGF5 and BGF7 but as discussed earlier that BGF7
was prone to piping similarly like BGF0 so wasn’t considered as
optimum composition. Strength was greatly improved by the addi-
tion of alkali in the geopolymer foam processing i.e. BGF5 had
almost double strength compared to BGF0. This happened due to
pores refinement, reduction in overall porosity, narrow pore size
distribution and higher degree of geopolymerization as indicated
in FTIR investigation. The irregular pore morphology was also a
reason for exhibition of lower mechanical properties by BGF0
because the big voids were the point of stress concentration during
mechanical loading leading to crack initiation and propagation.
The particles joined edge to edge or surface to surface in BGF0 were
even point of weakness being themselves porous (bimodal poros-
ity) in nature. So these particles cannot be compared in strength
to those uniforms and with regular unimodal porous mass as in
the case of BGF5. The particles in BGF5 had uniform morphology
as well compared to BGF0. Similarly the higher and higher Young’s
modulus was observed from BGF0 to BGF7 samples as sown in
Fig. 6. The measured mechanical strength for different composi-
tions is higher than commercially available geopolymer foams like
TROLITTM [15].

4. Conclusion

This research studies the effects of the alkali activation over
foamability, physical and mechanical properties of the bottom
ash foam. By addition of alkali, the porosity can be tailored accord-
ing to required shape and amount although the foamability is
reduced almost half way around for the optimum composition.
Both methods (with and without alkali activation) seem valuable
in their own perspectives and their adoption may be regarded as
applications specific. But as a successful construction material,
the better mechanical properties are achieved if before foaming,
the bottom ash is activated by the addition of alkali. BGF0 produc-
tion method is advantageous where the material is required with
higher specific surface area etc. Alkali activates the mass by the
dissolution of the particles of bottom ash and later during polycon-
densation the structure regenerates and long chain geopolymers
are formed which ultimately enhance the strength of the foam as
indicated in FTIR analysis. Although alkali activates the bottom
ash particles but still the morphologically irregular particles
contain water which produced enough steam during foaming to
be resulted in the foamed mass. The BGF5 production method is
suitable in producing the thermal isolating bricks and block as
uniform porosity is created throughout the mass.
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